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so um today I get um
just a privilege to roll out some things
not only for 2023
but just as a lifestyle
some of the things that I feel like the Lord
saying to us
um as a people that we're gonna focus on
and so I want you to sort of um
put your heart at the edge of your seat
and just really listen um
with good ears and just ask the Lord
what is this mean for me
um I feel like one of the greatest attributes
of any church
um and especially what we're going after
as an apostolic resource center
is to reveal the glory of god
and so we say Lord
we want you to reveal your glory
we want to reflect your glory wherever we go
and we want to be um
have an atmosphere
where we can understand what that looks like
like it's easy to say
especially in a revival culture
revealing the glory of god
but what tangibly does that look like and so
I want to spend some time going over that today and
god promised that there would be times of refreshing
from the presence of the Lord
and when he was talking to me about the glory of God
um I knew that largely
it was gonna come from worship and so
I was not surprised when just worship busted out today
and we went to a new level
I'm like okay Lord
that is what you're speaking to me about going to
amazing times of worship



I thought this way
I saw you in your car
being overwhelmed by the presence of the Lord
so much so where you'd have to pull over
remember back in the renewal days
when you drive home from church
and get pulled over by a cop and just get a ticket for
drunk driving
I mean literally just blasted
by the presence of the Lord and
uh they got
in some churches
and in some places
like down in Brownsville Florida
the cops knew if they pulled you over
cause you were weaving
um they'd be like
if you said yeah
I just coming home from church they would
they got to know
uh just like the fire department got to know
how many times the fire department was called
because they thought the church was on fire
there were reports of flames coming off the building
and the glory of god coming off the building
and that became normal
so much so that um
the police and fire department just knew okay
this is what's going on down in those churches
and it wasn't just one church
and so I feel like
you know just Lord
we want to um
get to a place where
the glory of God is seen in the people of God
where it's normal
it's common place
and I wanna talk about that today
because maybe some of you haven't experienced that
maybe some of you haven't been to um
services where the presence of god is allowed to fall
however god wants to come
maybe you've been an environment
maybe you didn't grow up in church
like I didn't
maybe you weren't exposed to that
maybe you just don't have a grid for that



maybe you've never seen that
maybe you're just recently saved and you've never like
what the glory of God
I mean it's not
it's news to you
you wouldn't even know what to do with it maybe
if the glory of God happened like it did in the Bible
it might be scary
it might be fearful and so
it's important for us to not only know about the glory
but to live lives of expectation for the glory of God
can you say amen to that
so God's gonna break in
in our worship
and we're just going to need to know
like okay Lord
take us to new levels sometimes um
people have described over the years
that the glory of God is the weighty presence of God
it's the cabad or the cavode
as the Hebrew says
and it comes down in this thick
heavy weight
the weight of his glory
the weight of his presence
some people have described it
I just feel alive
like every cell of my being starts to come alive
and I just can't stop vibrating
in the upper room
it was the sound of a rushing
mighty wind
something happening while they were praying
in the upper room
what would you do right now
what would the church do right now
if that happened right now
I've studied most
all of the revivals in like the last 500 years
and then on into the Reformation um
and even some before into the dark ages and um
there are things that god did that he
that the people of god had no grid for
there was no explanation for remember
for instance
in the upper room
Jesus never said hey



if you go wait there
it's gonna be cool
I'm gonna trigger the sounds of heaven
Russian Mighty will do that first
and then I'm gonna trigger tons of fire
and then fires gonna happen
we're gonna
he never told them at all
he never even said
and then you'll speak with new languages
everybody's gonna freak
it's gonna be awesome
he never said
anything about what the upper room was gonna look like
all he said is go wait
cause you need to be endured with power
you need something greater than
you're experiencing right now
and you're not going to be the church
that I'm starting unless you walk in supernatural power
go wait and you'll know it when it happens
cause God doesn't do anything like small
his natural is our supernatural
and so some things
to us are like
okay Lord I can't see you doing anything
I'm not sure that you're doing anything in my life
and all the time
Jesus is revealing the glory and so
I want you to open your bibles to a familiar passage
and I wanna break it down
I feel like Holy Spirit speaking to me about um
Romans 3:23
so if you have your bibles
turn there Romans 3:23
sometimes in those environments too
one thing that I loved
about studying those revivals is
in an atmosphere of worship
healing would just break out
we've been talking about it with our team
just like Lord
what do we do in worship when sort of that
glory of God descends and healing just breaks out
and we've been talking about it with our team
are we okay just to like let worship sort of linger
and while all of a sudden we just know okay



it's like a pole of Bethesda
we can just draw
on the presence of the Lord for healing and just
let god do what he wants to do
I see worship nights and prayer nights in 2023
where we're just going after the glory of god
there's no agenda except the presence
there's no agenda
except I'm kind of excited and kind of freaked out
because I'm giving God a green light
to do something in me that he's never done before
or you come with expectation and a little bit Omg
like that's good
he didn't tell us what was gonna happen in
the upper room
he just said
you'd be in dude
with power so much so
that you'd be willing to give your life for my sake
that's what he said
go wait in the upper room
you shall be my witnesses
that's that word is martyr for witnesses
in other words
I'm you're gonna be in dude with power so much so
that you're gonna be willing to give your life for me
all right you there in Romans 3:23
for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of god
let's read it together
for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of god
let me read it for you in the message translation
we proved that we are utterly incapable
of living the glorious lives god wills for us
but Jesus
but Jesus all have sinned not some
but all have sinned
and all have fallen short of the glory
what is the word therefore
falling short
it means to live below
to miss the Mark
that's kind of the word for sin as well
is to miss the Mark but for falling short
it means that you have
that you live below the glory
all of sin and fall short
we were talking about this in a meeting



um I think it was yesterday
and I just started getting this download about
the glory and the glory of God and if you can see it
like going up the mountain and you've got the tree line
and all have sinned and have fallen shore of the glory
they stay in the tree line
and then never get out into the glory of God
they just fall short
and that's what sin does to you
it just sort of keeps you in the tree line
below the glory line of God
does that make sense
and so what is glory mean
well glory you may have heard it
but all of sin and fall short of the glory
the word glory there in Romans 3:23 is the word dachsa
and it means not the outward glorious appearance
attracting attention to the person or the thing
but the glory that shown from within
from the divine nature
it's the reflection of God
it's what Jesus walked in
he was the exact reflection of the father
and that level of glory shine through him
when Moses came down from the mountain
and his face shown with the glory of god
everybody knew Moses before he went up
does that make sense
so everybody knew
that the glory was the result of being with God
it was a reflection of being with God
it's not just to highlight the individual
it's all about the divine nature
and it shining through your life
so the Bible then
its definition of sin is
what happens when you and I decide to fall short
we settle for second don't we
we just go oh
well here's the glory and I'm cool here
and the lords like no don't
don't do that
don't do that
we call that sin
anything less than the glory
so it's not just focusing on sin
that's not the goal of the Bible



that's not the goal of Paul in Rome to focus on sin
he actually wants you and I to focus on the glory
and so it's easy to read Romans 3:23 and go oh
I'll have sinned
I kind of go all of sin and fall short of the glory
that word becomes the biggest word in that verse
not just all have sinned
the focus of God is not just to keep us from sin
but to help us to live in the glory
does that make sense
it's totally different
if your sin focused
you'll find it
if your glory focused
you'll find that
so how do I measure sin
well first of all
the Bible's the standard
but the Bible is not focused on highlighting your sin
the Bible is focused on highlighting the glory
that were called to live in and saying
don't settle for anything less
don't get below the glory
stay in the presence of God
it's the divine nature
and so I'm praying Lord
show your glory
it's the divine nature
it's the reflection of God
it's where we get the word
photosynthesis were made in the image of God
it's where that image gets imprinted on our spirit
and that we just shine out through our eyes
do you know there's a light in your eyes
as soon as you ask Jesus
the great Holy Spirit
to come inside your heart that light
there's a light that starts shining in your eyes
and that light begins to grow and grow and grow
and we beheld his glory
and it was said even of Jesus
that he grew in power in favor with god and man
he grew in the spirit
and you and I are growing in the spirit
and the lights getting brighter
can you say amen to that
Proverbs says that the path of the righteous



grows brighter and brighter and brighter
until the full sun
the path of the righteous doesn't grow dimmer
it grows brighter and brighter
what's God doing in you now
what's God wanting to do in 23
brighter and brighter and brighter
Paul picks up on the same thing and says hey
there's only one way we're going if we follow Christ
and that's from glory to glory to glory to glory
that's daxa
it's the inside
reflection of what holy spirits doing on inside
and then it manifest through your life
so the goal is the glory
can you say that with me the goal is the glory
God's not saying again I wanna just repeat this
that his primary focus is to keep us from sin
God's not just about teaching us to avoid sin is he
he thinks differently than that
god has elevated your life to live in the glory of god
and God wants the glory of God
to be your measurement for your decisions
so that's the cool thing about the glory of God
I can just go Lord um
it's not just hey
can I make decisions that will keep me from sin
or how close can I get to the line
now because of that revelation
I make decisions based on
will this keep me in the glory
not just will it keep me from sin
does that make sense
totally different
totally different
accountability is not sin management
accountability is will this keep me in the glory
it's higher living than sin management
oh I have an accountability partner
he calls me on my crap all the time
I hope that's not all he calls you on
I hope he reminds you of your royalty when you forget
so what are we using to measure ourselves
Paul said test yourself to see if you be in the faith
so what are you using to see I'm okay
you know or glory
glory is my measurement



cause all have fallen short of the glory and now he
Jesus came so I don't have to fall short of the glory
so the glory now is the measurement
and it's all about whether I fall in short
or I'm living in the glory
so the Bible is the measuring tape for the glory line
isn't it where's the glory line
in your life
the Bible is awesome measuring tool
because it's immovable
it's unchangeable
it's always the same
the Bible is not full of emotion where it just goes
I don't know
I don't think that's sin
I think God's cool with that
Bible's not gonna look in your eyes and
see what you wanna do and feel your feelings
it's not gonna get caught up in your stuff
and how you think and stinking thinking
it's not gonna get caught up in our pride or what we
it's not gonna do any of that
that's why it's perfect
it's unchangeable
it helps us to know where's the glory line
it's never changing
it is the plum line
that's why we have to know the word
we have to know the person of the word
whose name is Jesus
but we have to know the word in
the more we have the word of God in us
it'll just help us stay above the tree line
above the fallen short
above the settle for second line
I mean like in anything
he's called you to live life abundantly
if you ask the apostles
he's called you
Satan comes to steal
kill and destroy
but I've come that you might have life
and life abundantly
don't settle for second
don't get below the glory
if it's not glory
God saying it's not me



can we push the watermark of Christianity back up
where it needs to be today
can we decide where we want to live
instead of how close I can get
to the line and still be a Christian
measure it by the glory
and get someone
who's gonna hold you accountable to the glory
if they're holding you accountable to sin
have a convo or change your accountability partner
tell him I said you can do it
you need someone to tell you what the Bible will say
you need someone to tell you where the glory line is
you need someone who wants to know your dreams
and help you live above
leaders if you're watching or if you're here
you gotta help people measure their life
not by where they wanna go or not even where they are
you gotta measure it to the Bible
to the glory line
cause they're called to not settle for seconds
and it's our job as leaders
to remind people of what the glory is
last time I didn't come to church to get what I wanted
our target audience is him and to get
give him what he likes
and if we give him what he likes
then maybe he'll comment
if he comes
then maybe he'll bring some of his friends
it's all about the Lord
and that's how we stay in the level of Christianity
that Jesus walked in
and all of a sudden we get back to the glory
are we living in the glory
are my kids experiencing the glory
is my house filled with the glory
do we have times where we're praying over the meal
and all of a sudden
my idea of face plant into the steak
because the presence is so heavy
do my kids know the heavy presence of God
we thought we were just praying over a meal
and God hit our family
I want testimonies like that
where we expect the glory of God to hit
when we're playing outside



the glory line
where is it
it's got to be the measurement
for life in Christ doesn't it
it's got to be your measurement for success in business
it can't just be your pianos
it's got to be
is the glory being released through what I'm doing
every part of your life
your family
it's not just getting by
it's not just you talk to people how you doing great
just bought a new house
I hope that's not your measurement for success
the glory line
the glory line
the glory line
John 17:26 here's what Jesus prayed
I love this
17:22 will start there
this is Jesus's prayer
he says father
I have given them the glory that you've given to me
whoa what father
I've given them the glory
talking about the disciples
I've given them the glory you gave to me
wait serious
not a third cousin twice removed
water down glory
no I've given them the glory
doxa by the way
you gave to me the ability
that you came into me and caused me to shine
that Isaiah 60
a rise and shine anointing
I've given that to them
it's the same glory you gave to me
I did it that's why he came
that's why he started that prayer
Jesus is about to go to the cross
and the first thing on his mind is
are they walking in
what you gave me
and what you gave me was more than power
the only word to describe it is glory reflection
and he says he holds himself accountable



father I want you to know I did what you told me to do
and now what you gave me is in them
they're measuring life now by the glory
they're measuring life by the darks
the presence the glory
and the reflection of God in all of our decisions
there is not one decision they're making father
that gets them below the glory line
everything they're considering is not
what I can get away with
will this keep me in the glory
will this keep my shadow healing people
cause that's my new norm since I was with Jesus
my new norm is my shadow heels
when I'm with him
I get a bump
do you know what it means to honor someone
or the word for honor is glory
Lord honor them or I honor you or Jesus
we give you honor
that word for honor is the glory of God
and it means to elevate the status of someone else
I mean that's what should happen to people
when they come into proximity
with us and the glory of god is on our life
it should give them a bump to where now
Peter's new norm is my shadow hills
and that's my level of living
and Lord Jesus was aware that
it could leave in 30 seconds
and he prays a prayer here in John 17
cause he doesn't want it to be limited to gosh
I've known these guys for three years
and I'm afraid that 15 minutes after I leave
the glory is gonna wane
and it didn't
it did not wane
he says I've given them
the glory that you've given to me
that they may be one as we are one
he's not talking about spiritual unity
like one this way by the way
he's talking one this way
and the scripture proves it
I've given them your glory that you have given me
that they may be one how as we are one
he goes on to prove it



he says I in them and you and me
I in them remember Doxa and you in me
so that they may be brought to complete unity oh wait
complete unity is the result of Doxa glory
I in them and you in me
then the world will know that you set me
and have loved them how
what's the measuring stick
the world will know that you've loved them
just as you have loved me
so Jesus wants to know
wants the world to know
that the father loves his people
to the same degree that the father loves Jesus
Jesus the love that you've loved me with
I want them to experience
I want that love to be in them
I want them to experience
everything that I have modeled for them
and I want them to experience that kind of love
but all of that begins with the supernatural
impartation doesn't it
it's called God's divine nature
it's called daxa
it's the glory
it's the thing that changes you from the inside out
and makes you confident in the love of God
it's not just something that
you make a mental ascend to
it's an act
it's an actual impartation that we got
that's why we thank the Holy Spirit
Lord give me more
give me more of that
if that's what it takes to understand
the divine nature is doxa
which is the word for glory
then give me your glory
cause that's how I understand your love
then the world will know that you've set me
and have loved them as you have loved me really
yes I showed
God saying this
I showed you how much I love Jesus
because I wanted to show you how much I wanna love you
and so verse 24
Jesus goes on to pray father



I want those that you have given me to be with me
where I am and to see my glory
wow not just to go someplace in heaven
and now all of a sudden
the word glory is limited to a place called heaven
cause it's much bigger than that
I want them to see my glory now and not only see
the word see actually means to experience
because we're still talking about Doxa here
that's the word
there is not just glorious in heaven somewhere
I still want them to be completely
immersed in the very thing that causes them
to have the outshine as well
righteous father
though the world does not know you
I know you and they know that you have sent me
I have made known to them
and I will continue to make you known
in order that this
listen to this
in order that the love that you have loved
the love that you have for me may be in them
wow
about John chapter 14
speaking of Jesus
the one who came
John's trying to describe the person of Jesus
and in John chapter 1 verse 14
he says this
and the word became flesh and dwelt among us
and we beheld his glory
the glory of
the father the only son from the father
full of Grace and truth
so in John 1:14
Jesus is saying hey
the only word to describe Jesus
is the word that became flesh
is we behold the glory of god
the best word to describe him is glory
he is the walking reflection of God
if you that's why Jesus was able to say
if you've seen me
you've seen my father
I want us to be able to say that nowadays
if you say that even in the church



it sounds like arrogance
but it needs to be our truth
if you've seen me
you've seen my father
I have a friend named Gordon Pennington
I'm gonna try to
get his permission to show you some videos next week uh
and he's amazing
he's uh used to be the uh
CEO for Tommy Hilfiger and um
I've I'm just Gordon
how you doing
Happy New Year
all of a sudden I get flooded with all of these
and this is Gordon
I tried I tried to play golf with them a few times
and you can hardly finish around
it takes like six hours
cause he's talking to all the groundsmen
getting them all saved it's like
dude come on
there's people waiting
we're on the tea
and and so I text him and he's like
literally sends me like
short videos where he's leading someone to the Lord
across the aisle in the plane hey
I was going to Chicago on Tuesday
and here's what happened
and then the next one
and then when I got off
I sat in the
in the cafe right outside the terminal
and here's what happened
meet Giorgio
he just got
and then boom
Giorgio just goes yeah
I just gave my life to the Lord
and you can hear
Gordon Pennington behind the phone just going
hallelujah and you can tell this guy
he's like I just came out of the call
my life to the Lord
and Gordon's like hallelujah
and he goes hallelujah
you can tell that's probably



the first time that word ever crossed his lips
it's just Gordon has this shine
and it's authentic it's Jesus
it's not just him being authentic
it's authentic because it's Jesus
and I've got literally
like half a dozen my
my phone was just blowing up
and I'm just like okay Jesus
oh my you know
that's just how he lives
that's just what he feels like God's given him
to outshine the glory
and he is he just
he's super good at it
he has developed that
I just want to be authentic
and see people come to Jesus
John 14 in the amplified says this
and the word Christ became flesh and lived among us
and we actually saw his glory
the glory as
belongs to the one and only begotten son of the father
the son who is truly unique
the only one of his kind who is full of Grace and truth
absolutely free from deception
wow so if we behold his glory in us to that degree
the word will become flesh in our lives
that's what I'm praying
I'm like Lord
let your word become flesh in our lives
what is the glory that you wanna see
what is the watermark for your life in 2023
that defines Christianity
I'll close with this in Acts 19
and if you haven't read this
it's probably just good to turn there with
but in Acts 19
Paul is in emphasis
Paul's a maniac
he's on raging fire for the Lord
and he's got an idea of what Christianity looks like
he's got a watermark of Christianity
that lives in the glory
and act chapter 19
verse 1 says this
and while Apollos was at Corinth



Paul took the road through the interior
and arrived at emphasis
and there he found some disciples
again this is Acts 19 verse one
and there he found some disciples and asked them
did you receive the Holy Spirit when you got saved
or when you believed
some of the translations say
and they said no
we've not even heard of the Holy Spirit
can you imagine that
how many people are around
maybe even in the church
they're saved because they got saved and they believe
but they don't know about what's available
maybe you didn't grow up in church
and you don't have the luxury of the stories
that my mom and grandma told me
and great grandparents told me about the glory of God
like kids didn't have a choice
whether they were to be in church
they might have fallen asleep on the pews
but they fell asleep in the glory of god for meetings
for months straight
we had revival meeting for you know
however long
and the kids grew up in the glory
it reminds me of the time where they said
about azusistry
that the children would play hide and seek in the cloud
of his presence
they just grew up in the glory
and then you get videos of those kids who are now 70
80 90 and most of them gone
and before they passed
some of them made videos
and their lives still reflects the glory of God
cause something got on them
when they were in the pulpit or when the in the pew
whatever you call this thing
chair thank you
it just gets on you here it gets on you at home
it gets on you in the car
it gets on you wherever the glory is
it was wild cause you know
my mom was divorced cause she had to
make some decisions to get us away from a



a man who didn't know the Lord growing up
and so I didn't grow up in church
and back then
divorce was like
you can't be in church if you got divorced
imagine that
just qualify for ministry basically
just qualify from Jesus
and she just wasn't allowed in church
it was a bad
it was taboo right
cause you're divorced
I'm like that's pretty wild to be disqualified
that means when Jesus gave
or when the Lord himself
gave Israel a certificate of divorce
then he was disqualified for ministry
people don't let somebody abuse you
and stay in your house
watch this little bunny trail
value yourself way more than that
do not let people abuse you if it's he or she
kick their butt out
kick their butt out
save those kiddos
kick their butt out
create some boundaries and show that you value yourself
and value your environment
and put the glory line where it needs to be and say hey
if you wanna live here
then you can be with us
if you're not living here I'm sorry
cause we don't fall short of the glory around here
so they answered Paul and said
we hadn't heard of the Holy Spirit
maybe you haven't heard
maybe your kids haven't heard the old stories
when the presents fell
and so they don't even know what's available to them
they would know about crying out
cry out for what
cry out for more yeah but what's more
what does it look like what's the grid
have you read the stories of old
do you have a grid for what
above the glory line looks like
do you have a grid for heaven on earth



cause that's what Jesus
taught his disciples to pray for
and if you're gonna cry out for something
cry out for there to come here
nothing less than there to come here
and if you don't know what to pray for
then Matthew 6
there come heaven come
heaven come
do you know what that looks like
I can imagine
the Bible's full of what heaven looks like
Jesus is full of what heaven looks like
you don't have to go further than Jesus
and let him be the glory of God for your glory line
nothing less
nothing less
I used to get tested on this
I just tell him myself
I'm in the red zone
that means I'm landing the plane
sometimes I get landing the plane
confused with fanning the flame
it's a gift
what was I just gonna say Becca
it's amazing
I was gonna tell on myself
oh yes thank you
I remember um
the Lord challenging me one time because we had a
a smoking drummer on on our band
I bet he had horrible character
and I was like Lord
he's such a good drummer and the Lords like Glory Line
and I'm like yeah
but he's such a good drummer
and the Lords like glory Line
and I'm like okay
and decisions that I have had to make over the years
that's just one simple funny one
but decisions that I've had to make
those small ones that happened 20 years ago
taught me how to make sure I'm not settling
there are things and decisions that people will make
all around you
that try to pull you out of the glory line
don't let what other people do



cause you to get out of the glory line
you be you every time you be you
you be consistent
you make sure that you have the responses to people
that keep you in the glory line
because really
that's the goal of the enemy
if I can get Christians out of the glory
and fighting all the battles down here
at the base of the mountain
where you should be up in the glory line
don't let people
don't let thinking
don't let the devil
don't let even friends who seem to be friends
who are compromising with one foot and light
and one foot in darkness
don't let them get you out of the glory line
hey I really wanna be friends with you
but I can't go there with you because we got this thing
and if someone says Omg
you staying in the glory line is the religious spirit
find a new friend
find a new friend
do not get out of the glory
you're called to live there
so I want us just spend the whole 2023 asking
Holy Spirit
how do we go after this
how do we shine
how do we have encounters on the top of the mountain
like Moses did
and Lord we
let's just say right now as a church
we don't care what it looks like
you can rock us like you did in the Reformation
you can rock us like you did in the 80s
in the 90s in the 2
whatever that looks like
I'm cool with it
you didn't run the upper room by our intellect
you didn't check in with us
and so if we want the glory
we have to lose fear and control
and we have to let it happen
but what the result is
and you read it with me



the world sees Jesus manifest a whole different way
the world doesn't need to see the church
the world needs to see Jesus
that's our goal
anything less than the glory
you've got to put a taste in your taste bud right now
that you will
not settle for anything less than the glory
and let this be your main focus that's simple
that is simple forehead of Flint
that's what I wanna pray for us would you stand with me
Lord I just say first and foremost
forgive us for watering down Christianity
we become way too familiar with the god we barely know
and Lord I am happy to elevate
I'm happy to speak of the glory
Lord things that I has not seen nor ear has heard
nor has it entered into the heart of man
the things that god has prepared
for those of us who love him
Lord let us experience that in our cars
let us experience that in our homes
let us experience that when we're praying
at the dinner table
a face plant into the mashed potatoes
I prophesy it into the name of the Lord
come on come on
come on Lord
raise the watermark of what we expect in Christianity
for 2023 and help us to stop
settling for anything less than the glory of God
have we seen Jesus
and if we had
we would never settle for anything less
God rock us
rock us together
let this carpet let
let this house be filled with people who worship
until the glory comes down
and most of all Jesus we just wanna reflect you
that's what it's all about
the reason why we're here the reason why we live
the reason why we move and have our being it's in him
so here we are glory come ha glory come
glory come I believe for this
clans are unbelievable
if we don't know what it's like who cares



come anyway
do what you wanna do
you know what it's like
you were there God
you started it all throughout history
you took a hold of the church and you said
I wanna give you my glory in seasons
Lord I'm saying this is that season
take a hold of your church
take a hold of your church
let the presents come where we shake under the power
let the presents come where we quake
let the presents come where we're healed
let the presents come where eyes are open
let the presents come where gold descends
where oil is in the palms again
all that we've seen and more
let the glory come
we wanna be people
cause when the glory comes
our life change
our affections change
our focus changes what we do in public changes
Lord forgive us for settling
for anything below the glory line
Jesus come give us an appetite for the glory
ha come
Lord if we haven't cried for the glory in a long time
Holy Spirit
would you stir up in us a cry
Jesus needs to hear a cry
Holy Spirit will help you stir up a cry for the glory
once you realize
there's a whole lot more than what we're tasting
there's a whole lot more than what we're experiencing
you won't cry unless you know you're parched
I'm telling you there's more
so father show us the glory not our sin
not where we fall in short show us
show us what's available
manifest right now come
come in this house right now
rain down right now with your glory
rain down right now with your glory
rain down right now
stir the hearts of people
cells of your being come alive



the very cells of your being
may they get arrested by the glory of god right now
may the glory of god infuse every cell of your being
your thought life
may the glory of God infuse that
if you're sick in your body
the glory of God will take care of it
if you haven't manifested presence for a while
and you used to do that
don't just say that something I used to do
manifest if you haven't spoken in tongues for a while
don't just say it's something I used to do
speak in tongues
go nothing less than the glory
nothing less than the glory
if you haven't prayed
for someone to get out of the wheelchair
or someone to be healed
pray and watch the glory come down
the church needs the glory
so the world can see the glory
the church needs the glory
so the world can see the glory
Lord all over this place
let your presence come
let your glory come
let your manifest tangibility
the reflection of Jesus in our lives
and Lord I ask that you give every household
every person right now within the sound of my voice
a vision for what the glory looks like for their lives
for 2023 so that they would refuse to live in the glory
they would refuse to live below the glory
god I pray in the name of the Lord
this would hit our convictions right now
what is the glory look like
what is faith look like
what is extravagant generosity looks like
what is heaven on earth look like
let's go together crash in on us Lord break in on us
we're hungry for
I feel like there's certain times um
in your life where like big things happen
and sometimes this is a reflection of God
like shoving you
and you don't have a choice
and then there's sometimes



where big things happen in your life
where the Lord invites you
gently to make an agreement with him
and I just feel like we're in a spot right now
where he's asking us
hey like I am
I'm inviting you
to come with me to someplace incredible in 2023
this message that Bobby just
just spoke into us about the line
I feel like it's so relevant
it's more relevant than
then a lot of things that we might be listening to
right now out of the world
but I would just
I just wanna pray and and um
and as we close
I just wanna invite you guys
to accept the invitation that the Lord has presented
to just move past the lip
to move past the line
and to just step into
the real presence of what's happening
so if that's you
and you want to agree with me as I pray
then then just
just pray with me
and and if you
if you wanna raise your hand
and for a ministry team to come around and pray
specifically for you
if you are in agreement with
I want the lid gone
I want the lid removed Lord
help me to step through where you're asking me to go
then just raise your hand
and I'd ask the ministry team could come around
and pray for you guys as well
and I just wanna invite all of us to just step into the
what God is doing with anticipation and excitement
because what is happening in the world
and what we're called to
and what Eagle Mountain is called to is
is really is going to be incredible
so so father
thank you so much for what you're doing
thank you for



revealing yourself to us
thank you for giving us access to you
to the glory
just thank you for the access
thank you for
thank you for that
like what Kelly was talking about that
that two way connection
thank you for for the
the awareness that you've given us
about our ability to step into the court
to move up into the
above the line
so we just say yes
or we say yes
that this is the time when we're moving past
the barriers
we say yes that this is
this is the year that we step into your presence
this is the year that
our household becomes a household of acts
this is a year where our family
begins to experience things in a supernatural way
this is a year where you
you showing up well
it's really the
our realization that you're there becomes normal
this is the year where that becomes normal
so we just say yes Lord
we say yes and amen to everything that you're doing
we declare yes
in Jesus name
I got a word for parents real quick
and I'm just seeing it so clearly
and I saw a season of my own life
where I was making decisions as a young man
young boy who
that was less than the glory
and my mom had to put
the clamps on it and say you can't be here
if you're gonna draw our atmosphere below the glory
I'm sorry you can't be here
that's hard things to say to the kids you love
and sometimes kids make decisions and you go
you know I pretty much follow you anywhere
but I can't go there
well what about Jesus leaving the 99 to go get the one



yeah he goes and gets that one
and his intention is not to stay in the one
with you but to
those legs put that lamb around his shoulder
and take him back to the 99 where he belongs
so don't lower the glory line because your kids
are deciding whether they're gonna live there
be empowered as parents
be empowered as parents
don't lower the glory line if you do
you'll actually ruin them
you'll show them that it doesn't mean that much to you
then keep in the glory father
I pray over parents right now
to show their kids how to live way above the glory
way above the glory
talk about my ceiling is your floor god
show parents
empower parents to be confident
to not think that they're doing a wrong thing
if they can't suffer their kids
to live in the sin that they were deciding to live in
the lies that they're deciding to believe
parents pray for your kids
but do not listen the glory line
you can't be here
we won't feel bad about disconnecting from you
if you are going to continue to pull us
out of the glory
I've got a commitment to Jesus to stay in the glory
and I'm not gonna compromise that for anyone
parents be empowered in Jesus name


